B ECOMING E VIL: S ERIAL K ILLERS – DVD + D IGITAL
Short Synopsis:
True crime. Americans have become fascinated with the media genre in which actual crimes of real people are explored in depth. A
genre which exploded at the beginning of the 21st century. A genre that focuses on murder. The more hideous and bizarre, the better
with the biggest sub category of true crime being the story of the serial killer. At the heart of these stories lay perplexing questions. Who
are they? Why do they kill? Prior to the true crime explosion, psychologists and criminal investigators thought they had the serial killer
figured out. But it turns out the answers are much more complex and troubling.
Becoming Evil: Serial Killers is a shocking, new investigative documentary series that profiles some of history’s most notorious mass
murderers. This 7-part documentary series is filled with expert interviews and in-depth portraits of some of America’s most infamous
killers including John Wayne Gacy, David Berkowitz, Richard Ramirez, James DeAngelo, Aileen Wuornos, Jeffrey Dahmer, Andrew
Cunanan, Ted Bundy and many others.

Target Audience:

True Crime fans

Key selling points:
•
•
•
•
•

True Crime remains one of the most popular genres with series like Making a Murderer, American Crime Story, Evil Genius,
Conversations with a Killer: The Ted Bundy Tapes and many more
Includes interviews with the world’s leading experts on serial killers including criminologists, psychologists, law enforcement
and academics
Offers a non-sensationalized, fact-based exploration behind the minds and motives of these killers
This comprehensive series profiles 80 serial killers
Includes Digital Access

Clip Link: https://youtu.be/WarJA-kAkSE

Website Link: https://www.millcreekent.com/becoming-evil-serial-killers-7-part-documentary-series.html
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